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Josh Levs

Josh Levs is an investigative journalist, expert on issues facing modern families and author of *All In: How Our Work-First Culture Fails Dads, Families, and Businesses — And How We Can Fix It Together*. The book, which prompted *Forbes* to ask in a headline “Can This Man Get Corporate America to Rethink an Anti-Dad Culture?” dispels myths about today’s dads and moms and explains the need for new policies such as paid family leave.

False claims about modern dads are everywhere, says Levs. They’re in alleged “surveys,” shared in popular blogs, and even published by prestigious news organizations. These lies have disastrous effects on families and businesses, and propagate the laws, policies and stigmas that maintain a sexist infrastructure. Levs, who has teamed up with the non-partisan New Hampshire Women’s Foundation to make paid family leave a key issue in the nation’s first 2016 presidential primary, will offer simple steps to bring the United States into the 21st century, giving men and women the chance to build a real work-life balance.
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